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Synopsis 

Jellybeans is a sequence of four, connected one-act plays which operate within a range of 

dramatic levels and themes. Each play is discrete, but has clear links to the other three. The 

plays are: 

1 – A Discourse On Jellybeans 

The action of this comic play centres on the varying reactions of different stereotyped 

characters (a housewife, a public servant, a blue-collar worker, a psychiatrist) to a bowl of 

jellybeans. Is the confectionery public or private property? What can be gleaned from 

people’s selections of jellybeans? Can they be aligned to sexual and lifestyle choices? Is there 

really such a ‘complex discourse’ on jellybeans? The play focuses, in an absurdist fashion, on 

the idiosyncratic nature of humans and their choice-making mechanisms. 

2 – The Delivery Driver 

Mr Collins is a small-time drug distributor who is being interviewed by Detective Inspector 

Duke. Initially sexist and unrepentant for his actions – selling heroin-laced jellybeans to 

young people – Collins’ attitude changes when he is exposed to the parents of a child who 

has died from an unintentional drug overdose. The rawness of their initial grief, followed by 

vision of their later, empty lives, leads to a shift in Collins’ thinking. 

3 – The Existence Of Objects 

Four inter-galactic explorers have landed on Earth in the year 2345. They discover a room 

with typical Earth ‘relics’ inside it, including a pyramid made of sticks and jellybeans. These 

objects become the focus of a conflict between the visionary Omega and the realist Zeta. 

Does an object exist beyond itself? What credence can we give to the imagination over 

reality? Most importantly, what constitutes beauty, and what role does it play in our everyday 

lives? 

4 – A Celebration 

In this naturalist play, we discover that it was jellybeans that first brought Jack and Jill 

Bennett together. Now they are celebrating their twentieth wedding anniversary with old 

friends, Bryce and Leonie. The superficialities of the various relationships – and each 

character’s emotional landscapes – are exposed as first Jack, then the other characters, reveal 

their fears, disappointments and lost dreams. This play looks at truth in relationships, and the 

fragile nature of our bonds to other people.  
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Characters 

 A Discourse On 

Jellybeans 

Nemesis The Existence 

Of Objects 

Celebration 

     

Female actor 1 Woman 

Housewife 

Detective Duke Zeta Jill 

Female actor 2 

 

Psychologist Diane Dellforth Omega Leonie 

Male actor 1 Worker 

Bureaucrat 

Collins Alpha Bryce 

Male actor 2 Man Ron Dellforth Kappa Jack 

 

Note: All characters can be played within the early 30 to mid-40 age range.  

It is recommended that two short intervals be placed between Acts 1-2 and 3-4. 

 

* * * 

 

1 – A Discourse On Jellybeans 

  

An open, public space. A low wooden Japanese-style table is centred. In the middle of 

the table is a clear plastic bowl filled with coloured jellybeans. A white beam of light 

falls onto the jellybeans to the accompaniment of a musical trill. 

A Man enters, jauntily. He is snappily dressed, soft pleated trousers, white shirt and 

impressive bow-tie, perhaps even a felt hat back on his head. He whistles happily, 

hands in pockets. He is nearly past the jellybeans before he notices them, stops, eyes 

them appreciatively. 

 

Man:  Man oh man. Coloured jellybeans. Now there’s a temptation. 

 

He approaches the table cautiously, weighing up his options. 

 

Man: Look at them, will you? They’re gorgeous. So smooth. And tasty, I’ll bet. A 

tantalising mix of sweetness and tart. 

 

 He stares at them lasciviously. 

 

Man: I wonder – are they real…or are they imaginary? They must be real…because 

I certainly couldn’t imagine anything so delightful. So… 

 

 He moves closer. 

 

Man:  So…here’s my choice. Do I leave…or do I take? 

 

He dusts a spot on the floor with a handkerchief and drops onto his knees before 

leaning forward slowly, sniffing the bowl. 
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Man: Well, they smell okay…very fresh. And they look just dandy. Dandy candy. 

Jolly lollies… 

 

Her grins then, with minute precision, one hand comes forward and hovers over the 

jellybeans. As this happens, a smartly dressed Woman enters from the opposite side. 

She is chic, powerful, sexually aggressive. She watches him with some contempt. 

 

Man:  Do I leave…or do I take? 

Woman: You take! Go on – take! Like men always do… 

 

The Man withdraws his hand quickly, startled. 

 

Man:  I didn’t see you…I’m sorry. Are these yours? 

Woman (coming forward): No. 

 

He stands, embarrassed. 

 

Man:  I just happened by…and there they were. 

Woman: Why don’t you take one? 

Man:  Oh no – that wouldn’t be right. 

Woman: But you were about to. 

Man:  No…no, I – 

Woman: If I hadn’t come past, you would’ve taken one. You’d be scoffing huge fistfuls 

of jellybeans right now, instead of hopping from one foot to another and 

looking embarrassed. 

Man:  Do I look embarrassed? 

Woman: Oh yes.  

Man:  I’m not embarrassed.  

Woman: You are! You’re really embarrassed. Actually, you look like you were 

masturbating, and I caught you – red-handed! 

Man:  I wasn’t masturbating! 

Woman: You were salivating. Your mouth was watering and your hormones were 

scuttling madly about – because you wanted those jellybeans…real bad! 

Man (defensively): I like jellybeans! 

Woman: Like? 

Man:  Yes. 

Woman: So…they turn you on. 

Man:  No! 

Woman: They turn you on! The red ones remind you of nipples! 

Man:  No! 

Woman (smirking): The pink ones are clitoral! 

Man:  No! 

Woman: It’s their shape, isn’t it, their texture – jellybeans are soft and curved and silky-

smooth like a woman’s body – 
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Man:  No! 

Woman: These jellybeans turn you on. A whole bowl – it’s like going to a brothel, isn’t 

it? All that temptation laid out before you. A smorgasbord of titillation 

…admit it, you were about to dip your fingers into the bowl. You were going 

to take a jellybean…like this (she begins to mime the actions)…sniff it – and 

lick it – until it begged to be eaten – place it carefully, tenderly onto your 

tongue – use the tip of your tongue, the sensitive nerve-ends – roll that 

jellybean about the warmth of your mouth – get the taste right, and then – 

swallow it up! 

 

During her monologue the Man has retreated, horrified, to a corner. Now he cries out 

in anguish. 

 

Woman: I’m right, aren’t I? Aren’t I? 

Man:  All right! All right – it’s true! That’s what I wanted! 

Woman (triumphantly): I knew it. 

Man: I was going to take one – maybe even two…I’ve never had two at the same 

time! 

Woman (holding them up): Never had two? How about – a black one and a white one…  

together – that’s every man’s fantasy!  

Man: Green, purple, orange – it didn’t matter. I wanted them! Oh God, how I 

wanted them! I was all alone…there was no risk – and then you – you came 

along – stood over me, like my conscience hovering…like the Sword of 

Damocles…Jesus, this madness, this shame… 

 

He dissolves into sobs. The Woman watches him coldly. 

 

Woman: They were not yours to take. 

 

He nods, blinded by his own tears. 

 

Woman (with intellectual precision): We give them to you – if we want to – but they are  

not yours to take. 

Man:  I’m sorry…sorry… 

 

She considers for a moment, carefully selects a yellow jellybean from the bowl. She 

holds it up for inspection, then crosses to him, offers him the jellybean. He is wide-

eyed with gratitude. 

 

Woman: Lemon. The colour of forgiveness. 

 

He goes to take the jellybean but she holds it away for a moment. 

 

Woman: Don’t – do it – again. 
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Man:  I won’t…I promise… 

 

She gives him the yellow jellybean and he gobbles it. The Woman watches. Her 

disgust is obvious. She turns and takes a lipstick from her bag, preparatory to 

departure. As she turns her back he begins to gingerly crawl back towards the table. 

She moves off and he is nearly there before – 

 

Woman (spinning; harshly): I’ll be watching! Always! 

 

He cringes again, like a kicked animal.  

 

Man:  Okay, okay! 

 

The Woman laughs and exits. From the opposite side, a Worker enters. He is ruffled 

after a hard day, clad in singlet and shorts, work boots. He crosses in front of the 

table, sees the bowl, grabs a handful of jellybeans and is about to stuff them into his 

mouth when – 

 

Man:  Don’t! Don’t do that! 

 

The Worker stops. 

 

Man:  They’re not yours to take! Go on, put them back! 

Worker: Do these belong to you, mate? 

Man:  No. 

Worker: Then – whose are they? 

Man:  I don’t know. 

Worker: But they’re not yours. 

Man:  No…no, but – 

Worker: Listen mate, I’ve got an idea. Why don’t I eat the jellybeans – and you fuck 

off? 

 

He goes to eat again but the Man rushes across, knocks his hand. The jellybeans go 

flying; the Man scrabbles around on the floor, starts replacing them in the bowl. The 

Worker watches him angrily. 

 

Worker: You bloody idiot – what do you think you’re doing? 

Man:  One day you’ll be grateful…you’ll see that I’m right… 

Worker: They’re just jellybeans, you lunatic! 

Man:  No they’re not. 

Worker (holding one up): That’s not a jellybean? 

Man (taking it from him): No! 

Worker: Okay Einstein, I give up. If they’re not jellybeans, then what are they? 

Man (still scrabbling): Symbolic. 
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Worker: Oh I get it. Symbolic. (He finds another one and holds it up) The humble 

jellybean, a glucose-based metaphor for man’s inhumanity to man. 

 

The Man stands and takes the jellybean from the Worker, places it back in the bowl. It 

is the last one. 

 

Man:  There. 

Worker: Happy now? 

Man (coyly):  Yes, thank you. 

Worker: Symbols all back in the right place? 

Man:  Yes. 

Worker (sarcastically): Jellybeans happy too? 

Man:  I would imagine so. 

 

A pause. Suddenly the Worker grabs the Man, pushes him down violently, shoves his 

face against the table near the bowl. 

 

Worker: You miserable little bastard! Do you know what I’ve been through today? 

What I go through every day? Twelve hours of bloody hard slog for a pittance, 

just making enough to pay the rent on that brick shit-box we call a home, just 

making enough to buy the kids shoes and food and a cheapo made-in-China 

toy at Christmas! Year after year of back-breaking slog, no insurance, no 

savings, no money for a fucking holiday, a skinny-arsed wife who keeps her 

legs together and takes anti-depressants with her Cornflakes, children who see 

rich people on TV and wonder why we can’t be like that…year after year of 

this tedious, senseless, go-nowhere crap – and you begrudge me a few 

jellybeans! You weak bastard, I oughta smack you out, I oughta kick you 

down, I oughta slit your throat and kill you…that’s what I’ll do, kill you, kill 

you, kill you, you bastard –  

 

He is about to strangle the Man when he realises the abnormality of his anger, 

pauses…and releases his grip. 

 

Worker: A few jellybeans. I was going to take some home for the kids. Is that too much 

to ask? 

Man (quietly): They’re not yours… 

Worker: A few jellybeans! 

Man:  They’re not yours! 

Worker (ignoring him): This country…no-one cares anymore. It’s every man for himself.  

Dog eat dog. Crawl slavishly up the ladder of success and shit on everything 

beneath you. Benevolent Australia…caring Australia – what a joke! We’d 

rather give money to a bunch of starving Muslims than look after our own. 

Man:  They’re not yours… 
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Worker: I’m condemned…we all are. The system’s failed us – so we’re condemned to 

mediocrity and this stupid, endless struggle. I’m from middle Australia…and 

we are the underbelly. We are repressed and we are alone and we are too tired 

to be angry anymore. Well, fuck you all. Fuck everything. 

 

He surveys the jellybeans then exits abruptly. Silence. 

 

Man (calling after him): Sorry. 

 

The Psychiatrist has entered from the other side. She carries herself with an air of 

academic confidence. 

 


